
The body of a man was

found floating in waters near

the Sandy Point Government

Dock in Abaco yesterday

morning. 

Police on the island are

now investigating the circum-

stances surrounding this dis-

covery that was made shortly

before 10am Wednesday. 

Police in Northern

Bahamas  were called to an

area near the Sandy Point

Government Dock, where

they discovered the body of a

male floating in waters”. 

The male was retrieved

from waters and was taken to

the Marsh Harbor

Government Clinic and pro-

nounced dead by the doctor

on the island. 

Police are actively investi-

gating this matter

Police in Abaco also took

two adult females into cus-

tody after they were found in

possession of dangerous

drugs on Tuesday. 

The Deputy Prime

Minister and Minister of

Finance Peter Turnquest says

Gaming Houses have  result-

ed in significant hardship,

particularly to the family

islands.

The Minister told  mem-

bers of the House yesterday

that since the legalization of

gaming houses, around some

$3 billion dollars have been

gambled and that it is esti-

mated that these business

persons are making any-

where between $50- $60

million profit every year. 

He said, “when people go

into these places and they

gamble their money, there is

a big sucking thing that hap-

pens. These Web Shops are

not taking that money and

investing it back in these

islands.” 

Mr. Turnguest said  these

businesses  have  an obliga-

tion to the communities.

He said when compared to

other countries the new rate

of taxation on gaming hous-

es is incredibly low. 

BY BErThoNY MCDErMoTT
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Shop at StanDarD 
ServICeS where you 

could get 20% off 
Houseware, linen, 

lamps and draperies.
and much, much more

Shirley & Church Street 
Phone: 322-4635
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servIces 
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INSURANCE AGENTS & BROKERS

“Meeting Your Needs Efficiently and Professionally”
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tel: (242)-356-0986 fax: (242)-356-0987

Deal’s Plaza, Mackey street

P.o. Box cB-13952 nassau, Bahamas

8:30am - 4:30pm

RetiRed Supt. of police elaine SandS pReSented 

a copy of HeR Book to tHe GoveRnoR GeneRal

4 Retired Superintendent of Police, Elaine Sands (centre left), along with support group, presented Governor General Her Excellency 
Dame Marguerite Pindling (centre) with her book entitled '7 Tips to Enlighten and Empower Those Living in an Abusive Relationship - 
Victims of Abuse Booklet.'  The presentation took place on Monday, June 4, 2018 at Government House. (BIS Photo/Derek Smith)
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Shared Sacrifice
ebate on the

2 0 1 8 / 2 0 1 9

budget off to a

fiery start yes-

terday, as

Deputy Prime

Minister and Minister of

Finance, K. Peter Turnquest,

sought to give what he called

the unfiltered truth; the

“unsugared” reality of the

country’s finances that led to

the painful decision to

increase value added tax

(VAT) to 12 per cent.

He said the government’s

immediate actions are

designed to provide this peri-

od of shared sacrifice. 

Reiterating a case made

during his communication last

Wednesday, the DPM went to

great lengths to separate the

Minnis administration from

the previous Christie govern-

ment, who he has repeatedly

chastised  for being clueless

on planning and reckless in

spending, having racked up a

staggering debt of $2.6 bil-

lion, stagnating the economy

for its full five years in office. 

“They talk a good game

indeed, but miserably fail to

score when it counts,” he

said.

“They’re still trying to talk

a good game while in opposi-

tion, but they’re reputation

for failure weighs them down,

and their pronouncements are

simply the void of meaning,”

he added.

“And then without any

shame, after taking in the

people’s value added tax rev-

enue, and making the debt

and the deficit exponentially

larger and leaving a mountain

of bills behind, they have the

temerity, the gall, to be out-

raged that this administration

is actually cleaning up the

mess that they made of our

fiscal situation.”

BY JAMEELhA MISSICK
Journal Staff Writer

DD
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4 Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Finance, 
K. Peter Turnquest (Journal file photo)

4 Deputy Leader of the
DNA, Arinthia Komolafe
(Journal file photo)

“A Budget
of Misery”,
Says DNA

The Democratic National

Alliance (DNA)  has lashed

out at the government stat-

ing that the new budget is

one of misery for the poor

and that  the Free National

Movement’s administration

decision  to consult is a little

too late. 

Deputy Leader of the

DNA, Arinthia Komolafe in

a statement yesterday said

that the 2018/2019 Budget

presented is a “Landmark

budget of hardship” that

lacks evidence of economic

growth, presented to an

economy too fragile for the

proposed revenue measures,

and stated that the “govern-

ment must go back to the

drawing board”. 

BY LICEC BASTIAN
Journal Staff Writer

g See says Dna / page 2...

Finance Minister Says Gaming

houses Causing hardship
MP Pay Increase
not an oPtIon

Pay raises for members of parliament will not be a pri-

ority this fiscal year, according to Deputy Prime Minister

Peter Turnquest.

Just last November, Prime Minister Dr. Hubert Minnis

promised in the House of Assembly that he will push for

a pay increase for members of parliament in the next

budget. 

Minister of Works Desmond Bannister also com-

mended the prime minister at the time,  describing Dr.

Minnis’ actions as “courageous” and “long overdue”. 

The government flipped the script this time around as

Mr. Turnquest confirmed that a pay raise will not be con-

sidered. 

BY LEAh CooPEr
Journal Staff Writer

g See MP Pay Increase not on PAGE 3...

Body Found Floating
In Abaco Waters

BY LICEC BASTIAN
Journal Staff Writer
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“The level of disrespect displayed by the

Government in not consulting with stake-

holders and the Bahamian people in the

devising of the 2018/19 budget is unac-

ceptable. This action is unbecoming of a

government that professes its commitment

to accountability and transparency. 

“The uproar, anxiety and backlash creat-

ed by this ill-advised approach to gover-

nance was avoidable. 

“An attempt to consult after the conclu-

sion of drafting of the budget, demon-

strates a lack of appreciation for the impor-

tance of collaboration and a disregard for

stakeholders,” Mrs. Komolafe said.

The statement on behalf of the DNA fur-

ther said that it is clear that the FNM

administration has no plan for growing  the

Bahamian economy. 

“in the absence of a plan, the current

administration while in opposition took

positions for political expediency, without

regard for their ability to deliver if they

were successful at the general election. 

After just one year in office and the

tabling of what they termed “the people’s

budget”, the danger of electing individuals

without a plan is apparent for all to see. 

“The proposed budget has the finger-

prints of international rating agencies and

multilateral agencies; it is those people’s

budget,” Mrs Komalafe said.

“The FNM government must note that

the Bahamian economy remains fragile,

unemployment figures remain in double

digits in New Providence and Grand

Bahama. 

“Despite liquidity within the banking

system being approximately two billion

dollars ($2B) dollars, individuals and busi-

ness owners are either unable or unwilling

to access capital,” she said.

Mrs. Komalafe stated that from the

DNA’s perspective, the proposed budget is

for the haves and not the have nots.

“This budget is indeed the people’s

budget of misery as the poor will become

poorer amidst rising prices in oil, food,

energy and services. 

“The services industry which account

for more than 60 per cent  of Gross

Domestic Product will be the biggest vic-

tim in this latest assault on the middle class

to cripple the Bahamian economy in a vile

attempt to rectify their collective sins of

the past. 

“The Minister of Finance described the

budget as a landmark and transformational

budget. We submit that this is a landmark

budget of hardship with the potential to

transform the lives of Bahamians for the

worse,” Mrs. Komalafe said.

Despite what’s being said,

Mr. Turnquest, insists the deci-

sions made in the 2018/2019

budget were not made lightly or

without painstaking analysis

and deliberations. 

“The government believe it

or not,  did not take the easy

way out, increasing taxes is not

the easy way out,” Turnquest

said.

“We were faced with a set of

extraordinary circumstances,

and we chose to act responsi-

bly to pursue every available

option we had, even the unpop-

ular ones. 

“I just want to put that out

there, Mr. Speaker, ours is a

government of action done in a

transparent, accountable and

responsible way.”

The government has given

itself three years to get its fiscal

house in order, namely elimi-

nating the deficit and reducing

its debt.

Failure to do so, said the

DPM, would lead to a quicken-

ing crawl towards a fiscal point

of no return.

The government’s confident

that at the end of its measures,

it would be in a position to give

back to Bahamians in 2019 and

even more so in 2020/2021.

“A BuDGeT 
oF MiSeRy”,

SAyS DNA

Shared Sacrifice
gg Continued from / PAGE 1...
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DON’T MISS IT

“The rates in other coun-

tries could go from 25 per

cent  all the way to 80 per

cent  that the State takes

from the operator. 

“The taxation on gaming

houses is about creating

equity and recognizing that

the state has a burden as a

result of this activity.

“This is to ensure that the

state and the operator will

participate on an equitable

basis,” said Mr. Turnquest.

The Finance Minister in

the Budget Communication

last Wednesday explained

that gaming houses that

make revenues up to $20

million will be taxed at a

rate of 20 per cent; those

that make between $20 mil-

lion and $40 million will be

taxed at a rate of 25 per cent;

those that make between

$40 million and $60 million

at a rate of 30 per cent; those

making between $60 million

and $80 million at a rate of

35 per cent; those making

between $80 million and

$100 million at a rate of 40

per cent; and the gaming

houses bringing in more

than $100 million at 50 per

cent.

The finance minister also indicated that there are no

plans for the next three years to raise salaries. 

Member of Parliament for Garden Hills Brensil Rolle

remained loyal to the government’s decision, as he

implied that his views on the matter were not important.

He said, “i couldn’t have an opinion, because my

party and my government have spoken for me already.”

With the upcoming raise on Value Added Tax (VAT),

Labour Minister Dion Foulkes thought that economic

growth should be the focus with regard to the budget at

this time. 

He said, “i think until there is a substantial increase in

terms of economic activity, i think that MPs salaries

should remain what they are.”

The government announced the VAT increase from

7.5 per cent to 12 per cent last week in the House of

Assembly.

This is expected to take effect July 1st of this year. 

it is reported that on

Tuesday, shortly before

8:00pm, officers acting on

information and in posses-

sion of a search warrant,

went to a residence in High

Rock, Marsh Harbor, Abaco,

where they searched the

home and discovered two

plastic bags of suspected

marijuana and two plastic

bags of suspected marijuana

seeds. 

The two females were

arrested and are expected to

be arraigned before the

Magistrate Court later this

week.

Finance Minister Says Gaming
houses Causing hardship

MP Pay Increase
not an oPtIon

Body Found Floating In Abaco Waters
gg Continued from / PAGE 1...

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...

A team of  three  investigators from the

Air Accident investigation Department

went to Rock Sound, eleuthera  yesterday

to investigate a deadly plane  crash that

has left three  male u.S citizens dead. 

The aircraft was on its way to Fort

Pierce Florida Tuesday  when it crashed

shortly after take off, bursting into

flames. 

Chief investigator of the Air Accident

investigation Department Delvin Major

told the Journal today that upon arrival to

the crash site the fire was still active.

He said, “today it  was still smoldering;

the fire truck had to come back out and

put out some hot spots and we did not do

too much today,  but tomorrow we are

hoping that  with better conditions,  we

will be able to go through and start mov-

ing pieces and try to document what was

not destroyed in the crash.”

Mr. Major  said that  the manufactures

of the aircraft and the engine will be join-

ing them  in the probe.

The plan is to assist the manufacturers

of the aircraft and engine to determine the

cause of the crash. 

BY BErThoNY MCDErMoTT
Journal Staff Writer

Probe of  Fatal Plane
Crash Underway

aMbassador of el salvador Presented letters
of credence to the Governor General

4 Her Excellency Sandra Geraldine Alvarado, Non-Resident Ambassador-Designate 
of the Republic of El Salvador to the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, presented 

Letters of Credence to Governor General Her Excellency Dame Marguerite Pindling 
(pictured, left, during presentation) during a brief ceremony at Government 
House on Wednesday, May 30, 2018. (BIS Photos/Letisha Henderson)
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Deputy Prime Minister

and Minister of Finance, K.

Peter Turnquest, announced

in The House of Assembly

yesterday  the  Minnis

administration’s move to

secure insurance in the event

of significant damage from

future hurricanes through the

Caribbean Catastrophic Risk

insurance Facility (CCRiF).

According to the DPM,

this coverage would cost

$3.4 million dollars. 

“CCRiF has provided new

coverage for government

infrastructure, based on three

island segments in order to

cater to our unique archipel-

agic nation.

“So what they’ve done is

that we were able to con-

vince them that we should

separate The Bahamas into

three zones.

“The southern zone which

is very sparsely populated,

does not have a lot of public

infrastructure, the central

part which includes New

Providence, that has a lot of

infrastructure, and then the

northern part which includes

Abaco, Grand Bahama, and

Bimini which has slightly

less than what we have here

in the capital.”

The DPM added that the

previous administration can-

celed the country’s coverage

with CCRiF which he says

deprived the country of a sig-

nificant pay out for related

hurricane matters. 

“Rather than trying to

renegotiate the policy as we

have done, they canceled it

wholesale. 

“Rather than going to

CCRiP and saying “hey, this

doesn’t work for us, give us a

program that works,” they

took it out, and left us

exposed. 

“This program that we

have negotiated with CCRiP

gives us the best possible

coverage and the opportunity

for return if in fact the coun-

try encounters an unthink-

able, catastrophic event,”

said the Minister. 

a4 the Bahama Journal
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Prime Minister Dr. Hubert Minnis

yesterday advised members of the pub-

lic not to engage in “idle speculation”

and rumors with regard to the Labour

Day tragedy. 

This stemmed from stories circulat-

ing on social media which suggested

that driver Travis Sawyer irresponsibly

left his vehicle unattended, resulting in

the death of 4 women and injury of 24. 

The prime minister also said that the

public must be guided by “the rule of

law and fairness”.

He also assured that the result of the

investigation will be reported and

appropriate action will be taken. 

Members of the House of Assembly

observed a moment of silence for the

victims of  the Labour Day parade with

Prime Minister Minnis echoing his

condolences and words of encourage-

ment to the bereaved families.

Dr. Minnis added that the govern-

ment will continue offering support

and care to all individuals in need of

assistance.

He said, “As our union leaders and

workers demonstrated during the

march, we are one people united in

love. We remain united in this time of

tragedy and suffering.” 

He added, “May God bring consola-

tion to the bereaved at this time and

may He continue to bless our

Bahamas.”

Trade union leaders have since

urged the government to ban vehicles

from the parade. 

Minister of Labour Dion Foulkes

said that he intends to leave this deci-

sion to the unions. 

The National Congress Trade union

Bahamas (NCTuB) planned a candle-

light vigil at the site of the accident

this Friday at 7pm. 

BY LEAh CooPEr
Journal Staff Writer

PM Cautions Public on Labour Day Tragedy

BY JAMEELhA MISSICK
Journal Staff Writer

GoV’T SECuRES HuRRICANE INSuRANCE

Got neWs?
Please call the Bahama

Journal’s news tIP 
LIne at 356-7254 
and let us know!

bahaMas flaG day Parade to herald
and hIGhlIGht bahaMas IndePendence

celebratIons In s florIda
n Bahamians in S. Florida get ready to celebrate the country's 45th Anniversary of Independence

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL –

The First ever Bahamas Flag Day

Parade in South Florida, will high-

light a myriad of activities being

planned by the local Bahamian com-

munity to celebrate the country's

45th Anniversary of independence,

July 10th.

The Flag Day Parade is set to take

place June 7th with a caravan of cars

that will parade through the streets

from the BB&T Center, Sunrise, to

Markham Park, 16001 W. State

Road 84, in Sunrise, Florida, where

a Bahamas independence Picnic and

Fun Day will take place beginning

11:00 a.m.

The Parade and Picnic are only a

few of the activities that are being

planned by a Bahamas

independence Committee headed by

The Bahamas Consulate General's

office for Florida.  in addition to

some Consulate staff members, the

committee also includes representa-

tives from The Bahamas Ministry of

Tourism, Florida; Bahamasair, the

National Association of The

Bahamas, The Bahamian American

Federation of South Florida, and

local Bahamians representing the

leadership of churches, Bahamian

organizations and businesses. 

Although The Bahamas Flag Day

is expected to be one of the top fea-

tured events, it will be preceded by a

Bahamas  'Junkanoo in June' night,

on Friday, June 29th at West Park,

Florida, 3501 SW 56th Avenue.  The

Junkanoo in June event will be the

jump start to the month long events

in July, and will set the pace for the

cultural smorgasbord of events that

will include Bahamian music, enter-

tainment, dance, art and the coun-

try's authentic cuisine.
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As debate continues on that matter con-

cerning the current administration’s volte face

on the value added tax, so does the carnage

on some of this island’s meanest of mean

streets!

And for sure, there are all those other

related stories concerning crime on the foot

in places like Abaco and Grand Bahama -

and clearly too, all those other slickly execut-

ed offences such as those which come pack-

aged in with the trafficking of both drugs and

people on the move.

Interestingly, therefore: -- Whether we trek

northward to Freeport, Grand Bahama or

whether we go to Inagua and Mayaguana in

the southernmost quadrant of this archipela-

go, we find that there is everywhere a loom-

ing sense that things are somehow or the

other not quite right; that we are not quite

right and that [if the whole truth be told] we

are also losing our way in a brave new

wickedly nasty world.

It also quite in order to note that: -- When

all else fails, the police can be expected to do

what they always do: They round up the cars;

they round up the drivers of the said cars;

and thereafter, they drive into this or that

crime-ridden, dope-addled community.

once done with this exercise, they are

matched – sometimes in a matter of minutes

– with a well-choreographed display of

policemen-on-the foot, all doing their accus-

tomed walkabout thing.

This they do because they are told by their

commanding officers to do as they have been

commanded --- and so they walk about.

As one clichéd message from police pub-

lic relations routinely frames the issue:

“…officers went to Englerston, Bain Town,

Kemp road, Pinewood and Nassau

Village…”

As the police usually explain, “… We are

flooding those areas with patrol cars. We

gave our officers specific instructions to

identify prolific offenders, those who are on

bail for murder and other serious crimes.

They will check and see what they are doing,

paying them a visit to ensure they are on the

straight and narrow. They will also look out

for those persons who they suspect are

mixed up in crime. We believe that increased

police presence in these different communi-

ties can assist in reducing the fear of

crime…”

But pray tell, of what use are these senti-

ments and beliefs in a day and in a time

when the carnage continues and where

young Black men now tire of life itself and

where so very many of them now live in

Dionysian frenzy of sex, drugs, orgiastic

excesses, rampant misogyny and above all,

where so very many of them know that, men

just like them are intent on killing them.

And of course, when – as police report

after bloody police report routinely confess:

Police officers sometimes kill this or that

‘suspect’ attests:---Whether inch by deadly

inch or -- for that matter -- death by way of

that final thundered report heard not by them

but by neighbors, family and friends who

know then know that, another dead-end

dude is dead somewhere in the ghetto.

This is precisely why we sometimes have

to wonder about some of those truly trivial

things that [evidently] matter so very much to

most of us.

At the top of that list of minor matters that

apparently matter far too much would be for

us to find out why so very many of our peo-

ple seem to care so much about whether this

or that basketball team in the United States

of America is worth ‘pulling for’ or ‘pulling

against.’ 

And of course, we would really, really

want to know who so very many of our peo-

ple seem to care so little when this or that

supposedly pastoral and religious one is

found out and thereafter revealed for the

scoundrel he has always been; whether he

happens to pedophile, pederast, child-

molester or some other kind of dastardly per-

vert.

The fact of the matter is that we often

wonder whether the men and women who

routinely get away with the crimes they com-

mit understand that, there is a connection

between crimes – as committed in the suites

– and crimes and criminals that are located

on so very many this nation’s meanest

streets. 

THAT BLOODy BEAT

Police said one of the men

pointed a gun at the officers.

The officers, being in fear

for their lives, shot the

armed man.

The man was taken to

hospital where he died.

Police said they received

information that the suspects

were spotted in the area of

McCullough Corner and pro-

ceeded there, where they

encountered two men fitting

the description of the sus-

pects.

Police said one of the men

pointed a gun at the officers.

The officers, being in fear

for their lives, shot the

armed man, police said.

The man was taken to

hospital where he died.

Police said the second

suspect fled.

A .40 pistol was recov-

ered at the scene, according

to police.

one woman retorted: -- “i

get the news from my sister.

i was home in the east. My

sister called me crying, say-

ing i must hurry up come.

“i said, ‘Hurry up come

for what?’

“She said they just killed

D, they just killed D.

“My baby boy started

screaming, screaming. When

i reached around here, it was

a lot of people in the road

saying police just [shot] my

child for nothing.”

“Then the next one

jumped out [of the vehicle].

When they search him, they

ain’t find nothing.

“i was watching them and

couple of my [friends who

were] down there who could

see them too, [were] looking.

“When i watched them,

they searched him, then [the

officer pulled] out his gun,

he pushed him off and he

[shot] him up.”

And then, the woman [as

tears welled up in her eyes]

vowed: -- “if  it takes [my

last] cent for me to get [my]

justice, i will get it with [my

last] cent, and God will be

on my side with this. God

don’t sleep. i leave it in

God’s hand.”

The Police shot and killed

a 20-year-old man----The

shooting triggered tension in

the community with some

residents at the scene claim-

ing evans was innocent.

evans’ mother, Beverly Lee,

claimed police wrongfully

profiled her son.

The Police shot and killed

a 20-year-old man after he

allegedly pointed a gun at

officers on Sandy Lane, off

McCullough Corner.

Relatives identified him as

Deangelo Evans, a resident

of Mason’s Addition.

According to police, offi-

cers were responding to

reports of an armed rob-

bery at Burial Ground

Corner and East Street.

Police said they received

information that the suspects

were spotted in the area of

McCullough Corner and

proceeded there, where they

encountered two men fitting

the description of the sus-

pects.

Police said one of the

men pointed a gun at the

officers.

The officers, being in fear

for their lives, shot the

armed man.

The man was taken to

hospital where he died.

evans’ uncle, Johnny

Lee, said the young man had

gone around the corner to

return something to the shop

for his aunt and to call his

cousin because they were

scheduled to go to a job

where they decorate and set

up for functions.

“We ain’t taking this one

easy,” Johnny Lee said.

Police said one of the

men pointed a gun at the

officers.

The officers, being in fear

for their lives, shot the

armed man.

The man was taken to

hospital where he died.

“We ain’t stopping with

this. This one going straight

to justice. We going full

ahead with this. if it takes

our last dollar, we [will]

spend our last dollar. We

[are] going to spend our

money. We [aren’t] stopping

with that.”

This incident marks the

eighth person shot and killed

by police for the year.

According to police, offi-

cers were responding to

reports of an armed rob-

bery at Burial Ground

Corner and East Street.

Police said one of the men

pointed a gun at the offi-

cers.

The officers, being in fear

for their lives, shot the

armed men.

The man was taken to hos-

pital where he died.

Police shot and killed a

man on Independence

Drive on May 19 after he

reportedly opened fire on

them.

“I saw it before it [went]

down,” he said.

“When I [came] from out

the corner, right through

Sandy Lane, I was going

home and I [stood] up in

front of my house and I

looked back and I saw the

[police] jeep come through

[the corner].

“Only one of them [came

out at first].

“Then the next one

jumped out [of the vehi-

cle]. When they search

him, they ain’t find noth-

ing.

“I was watching them and

couple of my [friends who

were] down there who

could see them too, [were]

looking.

“When I watched them,

they searched him, then

[the officer pulled] out his

gun, he pushed him off and

he [shot] him up.”

Police yesterday shot and

killed a 20-year-old man

after he allegedly pointed a

gun at officers on Sandy

Lane, off McCullough

Corner.

Relatives identified him

as Deangelo evans, a resi-

dent of Mason’s Addition.

According to police, offi-

cers were responding to

reports of an armed robbery

at Burial Ground Corner and

east Street.

The shooting triggered

tension in the community

with some residents at the

scene claiming evans was

innocent.

evans’ mother, Beverly

Lee, claimed police wrong-

fully profiled her son.

“if it takes [my last] cent

for me to get my justice, i

will get it with [my last]

cent, and God will be on my

side with this!

As tears welled up in her

eyes she insisted: -- “…God

don’t sleep. i leave it in

God’s hand…”

Lee, a mother of three,

said she got the call early

yesterday that her son was

killed.

one man, who asked to

remain anonymous, claimed

he witnessed the incident.

“i saw it before it [went]

down,” he said.

“When i [came] from out

the corner, right through

Sandy Lane, i was going

home and i [stood] up in

front of my house and i

looked back and i saw the

[police] jeep come through

[the corner].

“only one of them [came

out at first].

And yet, i say to you, my

beloved brothers and sisters,

please be reminded: ---- God

don’t sleep!

The Rough Cut
By Felix F. Bethel

“…God don’t sleep…”
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Aliv leading in support and sponsorship

for yet another Bahamian event as they are

the title sponsors for Creative Nassau’s

“Seawords   Bahamas”. The organization is

launching a festival dedicated to promoting

writing as an art form, profession, and an

industry with the power to bring valuable

diversification to the Bahamian economy. 

With  Aliv  being the title sponsor of the

three-day event, Chief Aliv Commercial

officer Gravette Brown says that the com-

pany believes that the festival is an innova-

tive and progressive move in the direction

of educating and bringing awareness to all

aspects of the literary world in the

Bahamas. She says, “at ALiV we believe

there is a natural interplay between technol-

ogy and Arts. We have a long history of

successful collaboration with other artistic

communities and now we are happy to

move into this partnership with the literary

arts.” 

Ms. Brown sets the record that Aliv is so

much than just a phone provider.  “We con-

sistently stress that ALiV is more than a

phone company,  but rather a diverse, ever

evolving entity dedicated to fostering

meaningful experiences and pioneering

ground- breaking technology,” she said. 

ALiV  has not only been dominating in

the telecommunications aspect, but they

have been leaving their mark by being open

to supporting most if not all Bahamian fes-

tivities and events. 

Creative Nassau and ALiV has set the

event to take place from Nov 9-11 at the

Atlantis hotel,  the festival’s  proud

Platinum Sponsor. ALiV has great promo-

tions where those  who  would like to

attend,  can get free tickets and other prizes

and surprises, including cellphones and

instant number porting for those interested

in being a part of the ALiV family. 

Diamond sponsor, Sunshine insurance’s

representative Paul Mcweeny says that the

Sunshine Group of Companies wishes  to

maintain a strong foothold in society and

always supports Bahamian  and their initia-

tives. 

Patricia Glinton- Meicholas, vice-presi-

dent of Creative Nassau says that despite

not always getting support from corporate

companies, they never hesitate to reach out

to Sunshine Group of  Companies and they

are most thankful to both ALiV and

Sunshine Group of Companies. 

“SeAWoRD-ALiV”

As the school year

comes to a close, thirteen

students from Doris

Johnson Senior High

School were rewarded for

their achievements. Last

year, BTC pledged its sup-

port to the Student of the

Month program where it

recognized the outstanding

achievements of students.

The program recognizes

students at various academ-

ic levels that have demon-

strated a commitment to

academic growth and social

development. Monthly, one

student from the tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth grade

level is selected as the BTC

Student of the Month. each

deserving student receives

a $100 cash prize along

with a mobile device from

BTC. 

Principal, James Clarke

said this program has had a

positive effect on the

school since its inception

in September 2017.

Principal Clarke said, “So

far we have seen where col-

lectively our students have

improved their GPA

straight across the board

from grades ten through

grade twelve.”

Being a star student is

not easy, but these students

pushed passed the odds and

today are celebrated. For

some of the students, this

reward from BTC affords

them their first device.

Tenth grader, Kadeisha

Adderley, said she strug-

gled with her GPA due to

distraction from peers.

Kadeisha said, “When i

changed my circle and my

crowd i got a 3.42!”

Public Relations

Manager, indira Collie

said, “BTC became

involved with the Doris

Johnson Student of the

Month program over a year

ago. The aim of the pro-

gram was to encourage aca-

demic growth at all levels,

and seeks to reward those

who are conscientiously

making an effort to

improve. We are proud to

celebrate with all of the

students. This effort again

demonstrates the positive

effects of partnering with

the community.”

BTC remains committed

to youth empowerment and

development. The company

continues to encourage

academic growth by

rewarding individuals such

as these, who make the

necessary sacrifices to be

successful in school. 

BTC Celebrates with 13 Achievers at Doris Johnson
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Minister of education, the Hon. Jeffrey

Lloyd honed in the message of humility,

thankfulness and always doing your best at

the closing ceremony of the Laws of Life

essay Competition.

Some 2000 entries were submitted by pri-

mary, junior and senior high students in the

2018 competition now in its tenth year since

its reintroduction to The Bahamas. The com-

petition is organized by the Templeton World

Charity Foundation and the Ministry of

education. 

This year marks the first time a video con-

test was introduced to the competition.

entries were received in group or individual

categories. 

Teachers, parents, and well-wishers attend-

ed the event. They were entertained by

Queen’s College Choir and Aquinas College

Pop Band.

“if there is ever a prayer from your lips, it

is thank you. Always thank your parents,

thank your teachers, thank those things that

do not go right because it is a set up for the

things that are coming to you; thank this char-

itable foundation, thank Sir John Templeton,

thank the Ministry of education, thank the

Commonwealth of The Bahamas. Be thankful

at all times,” said Minister Lloyd.

in his appeal to the students to exercise

humility, he reminded them of one of the

Beatitudes … “'Blessed are the poor in spirit

for theirs is the kingdom....'  Life isn’t about

you; life is about life and you are the instru-

ment of its magnificence.”

Moreover, Minister Lloyd encouraged the

students to do their best in everything.

“Always do your best. The most important

worship in life is to be your best,” he stated.

Minister Lloyd extended appreciation to

the committee, the judges and the

Foundation. 

He said, “This is a magnanimous task but

it also speaks to what this Foundation means

and has meant to the Commonwealth of The

Bahamas. We're grateful to them and grateful

for them.”

Video contest winners:

Aneka Minnis, Charisma Minnis

(Queen's College) and Jurusha Munroe 

(St. Anne's) - 1st Place.

Kathleen Mendoza 

(St. Francis de Sales School) - 2nd Place.

Grace Turner, Samia Rampersaud (Bishop

Michael eldon School) - 3rd Place. 

Michael Miller (Genesis Academy) -

Honourable Mention.

Grade 11, C. C. Sweeting Senior 

High School - Honourable Mention.
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4 Essay contest winners are pictured standing with President of Templeton World Charity Foundation, Dr. Andrew Serazin.  The winners are: R’yanna Wilson, 
Sadie Curtis Primary School - 1st Place Primary Division (centre); Danielle Saunders, St. Augustine's College - 1st Place Junior Division (left); and K'Shura 

Hanna, Mary Star of the Sea Catholic Academy - 1st Place Senior Division (overall Winner - Highest Scoring Essay). (BIS Photos/raymond a. Bethel, Sr.)

Education MinistEr urgEs
Essay contest winners to be humble, thankful and do their best

BY KAThrYN CAMPBELL
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